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H. r CanyH08, II. B. liyMa'leHKO, B. JJ. /Uonos - HIDIC
I'..R.R HJpa s TpOJlHCKOM pauoHe u 102o-socmo'lHOU &lacmu 
TemeseHcKozo pauoHa, l.JeHmpaJibHble liaAKaHUObl (cmpa
muzpa¢UR no 6paxuonO<)aM, 06ycm60p&lamblM U aMMO
HUmtLW u naAeomeKmoHuKa). B pe3ynbTaTe 6HoCTpaTHr
pa4JH'IecK.HX HCCnellOB8HHH 6paxHOOO,D., JlBYCTBOp'laTbiX H 
a.MMOB.HTOB, npoae)leHHblX DO BOCbMH HHCTpyKTHBHbiM 
pal'pe33-'d. yCTaHoBJieuo, 'ITO 6onblllHHCTBO nocne)loaa
re..:cbBOCTeii nopo.11 a TOH HnH HHOH creneHH HenonHbl. 
Haa6o.:Jcc no.nn.o..tH (OT rerraHrcttoro JlO •oapcttoro apy
~) a.~ paJpe:3hl no .IIOJJ.HHaM pe~.: KOCTHHa H l.{ep
sa·Pcu TeTC8CBcJ:oro pa.Hoaa. Oml nonuaxrr B ueHT
pan.m.rii, BU6o..1ee r.rry6oro norppKBtiiHiCR 6not: -Koc-
1"1lBa)lO Cl)-nem.lhape:Neraoro J:OMDJlCICBoro rpa6eua 
Mx:nr:icroi pa.HBe-cpeJIBeiOpct:oii nnaTCt~oPMhl. 3.o.ecb yc
TaHOBil.IIBCb BaH6anee rnyOOJ:OBO.llHble paliRCIOpCKHe ,D.HC
TaJibHhle tPaumt· Pa:Jpe3 y c. ropuo-IIIHJIJ:OBO TpoSIHCKOfO 
paiioua HMeeT 6onee Meuoso,o,m,.dt xapaiCTep H pacnona
rae~c.R Ha illHllKOBCKOit, HaH6onee rny6oKO nOrpYJHBilleH
C.R cryneHH IO)ICHOrO 6opTa fu,o.peMeUKOI'O rpa6eua. 3JleCb 
pa:lpe3 HIDKHeH 10pb1 HalfHHaeiCJI C HH)I(HefO CHHeMIOpa. 
HIDKHeJOpCKHe nocne)loBaTenbHOCTH nopoJl B Uen
rpam.HOH C~apa-Ilnamrne Me:liCJlY nocenJCoM HellliCOBUbl 
R MeCTHOCTbJO lipycoae-re Tpo.RHcKoro paiioua npuypo
'leHhl K HelllKOBCKOH crynenH (pa3pe3 y nocenKa He
IIIKOBJ..tbl) H K AM6apHUKOH c-ryneHH (paJpe3bl a paAoue 
T)'PHCTKOrO .O.OMa AM6apHua H B MeCTHOCTH JipyCOBtrre). 
3.o.ec& HH)KHeJOpcKHe nocne.o.oaaTenbHOCTH caMble uenon
Hble, HalfHHaRCb c sepXHero CHHeMIOpa (y nocenKa He
lllKOBJ..tbl) HnH C llnHHC6axa (B OCTanbHblX pa3pe3ax). JIH'ro-
4JaUHH H TaHaTOUeH03bl HMeiOT 6onee npH6peJKHbdt, 6o
nee MenKOBO.O.HblH xapaKTep H OTHOCHTCJI K llpOKCHManbHOH 
qacTH 6acceiiua. 8 Te'leHHH paHHeA IOpbl Hccne.o.yeMhlii 
JOro-BoCTO'IHbiH Kpait fu.o.peMeuKoro rpa6eua nocreneu
uo norp~anCJI, TalC 'ITO K KOHizy paHHeit JOpbl, npH ,D.OCTH
lKeHHH MaJCCHMMbHOfO norp~CHHJI, rny6HHbl COOTBeTCT
BOBMH rny60KOH cy6nHTOpanH (I 50-200m). Tor,o.a MOpC
J<all lpaHCrpeCCHJI paCWHpHnaCb 3Ha'IHTenbHO Ha JOf. 

Abstract. As a result of the biostratigraphic study of bra
chiopods, bivalves and ammonites made in eight instruc
tive sections it was established that most of the Lower Ju
rassic rock sequences were more or less incomplete. The 
sections in the valleys of the rivers Kostina and Cherna 
Reka, Teteven Region, are most complete (from Hettan
gian to Toarcian). They are situated in the central, the 
most deeply sinking block one - called Kostina Step of 
the Izdremets Complex Graben of the Moesian Early
Middle Jurassic Platform. There, the most deep-sea Early 
Jurassic distal facies were existing. The section near the 
village of Gorno Shipkovo, Troyan Region, has more shal
low-water character and is situated in the Shipkovo Step, 
the most deeply sinking step of the southern edge of the 
lzdremets Graben. There, the Lower Jurassic section be
gins with the Lower Sinemurian. The Lower Jurassic rock 
sequences in the Central Stara Planina Mts. between the 
hamlet ofNeshkovtsi and the locality Brousovete, Troyan 
Region, are connected with the Neshkovtsi Step (the sec
tions near the hamlet of Neshkovtsi) and the Ambaritsa 
Step (the section near the mountain hut Ambaritsa and in 
the locality Brousovete). There, the Lower Jurassic se
quences are most incomplete and they begin with the 
Upper Sinemurian (near the hamlet Neshkovtsi) or with 
the Pliensbachian (in the rest sections). The lithofacies and 
the thanatocoenoses possess a more coastal character and 
are referred to the proximal part of the basin. During the 
Early Jurassic the studied south-eastern part of the Iz
dremets Graben subsided gradually, so that in the end of 
the Early Jurassic, when the maximum deepening took 
place, the depths corresponded to the deep sublittoral (l50-
200m). At that time the marine transgression extended con
siderably to the south. 
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Introduction 

Biostratigraphic results obtained by a combined 
study of the Lower Jurassic brachiopods, bivalves 
and ammonites from eight instructive sections 
in the Troyan Region and the eastern part of 
the Teteven Region (Central Stara Planina Mts. 
and the Central Fore-Balkan Mts.) are present
ed in this paper. The sections studied are locat
ed as follows: (1) in the Kostina River valley 
near the village of Rtbaritsa, Teteven region; (2) 
in the Chema Reka River valley near Rtbaritsa; 
(3) near the village Gorno Shipkovo, Troyan 
Region; ( 4) hamlet Neshkovtsi, Troyan Region; 
(5) south of the mountain hut Ambaritsa, Troy
an Region; (6) south-east of the mountain hut 
Ambaritsa, in the locality Dulgi Dyal, Troyan 
Region; (7) east of the mountain hut Ambari
tsa, locality Koupena, Troyan Region; (8) in the 
locality Brousovete north of the summit Kos
tenurkata, Troyan Region. 

The biostratigraphic results obtained are used 
for palaeogeographic interpretations. They have 
been already considered in a more general paper 
by Sapunov et al. (1991), though without an 
apropriate stratigraphic argumentation. The 
detailed biostratigraphic results and the resulting 
palaeotectonic, facial and paleogeographic 
interpretations are now considered together, in 
a mutual relation. 

The participation of the authors in this 
publication is as follows: Sapunov studied the 

Fig. I. Palaeotectonic sketch of the Troyan Region and 
the south-eastern part of the Teteven Region during the 
Early Jurassic 
1 -boundaries between the steps (second order blocks) of 
the Izdremets Early-Middle Jurassic Complex Graben; KS 
- Kostina Step; SS - Shipkovo Step; NS - Neshkovtsi 
Step; AS - Ambaritsa Step; studied sections: 1 - Kostina 
Section; 2 - Chema Reka Section; 3 - Gomo Shipkovo 
Section; 4 - Neshkovtsi Section; S - Ambaritsa Section; 
6 - Dulgi Dyal Section; 7 - Koupena Section; 8 - Brous
ovete Section 
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ammonites in taxonomic and biostratigraphic 
aspects; Tchoumatchenco did the same with the 
brachiopods and Shopov - with the bivalves; 
the palaeotectonic, facial and palaeogeographic 
interpretations were made by Sapunov and 
Tchoumatchenco. 

The present study was made under the project 
"Geologic evolution and palaeodynamics of 
Bulgaria in the Mesozoic and Tertiary" financed 
by the National Fund "Scientific Research", 
project NZ-204. 

Description of the sections 

1. Section in the Kostina River valley, village 
of Ribaritsa, Teteven Region 

The section is situated along the road in the val
ley of Kostina River (a tributary of the Beli Vit 
River) near the confluence of the Svinski Dol 
Stream. 

Cover 
Stefanets Member of the Etropole Formation 

(Aalenian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black non-calcareous to slightly cal
careous silty mudstones with siderite concretions. 
---- sharp boundary (rapid transition)----

Ozirovo Formation (No 24-5) (thickness 98.5 m) 
(Toarcian- Sinemurian) 
Boukorovtsi Member of the Ozirovo Formation 
(No 24) (thickness 6 m) (Toarcian) 
24. (6 m) (Toarcian) 
Grey marls, in the lower part being intercalated by thin 
layers of clayey sandy limestones. The thickness of the 
separate limestone layers is 10-lS em. In this lower part 
of the member phosphoritic concretions and chlorite oo
ids are present. In the Boukorovtsi Member ammonites 
and belemnites are also found: ammonites of the genera 
Hildoceras and M ercaticeras- in the lower part, and rep
resentatives of the subfamily Grammoceratinae - in the 
upper part. 
----sharp boundary (rapid transition)----

Dolni Loukovit Member of the Ozirovo Forma
tion (No 23-5) (thickness 92.5 m) (Pliensbachian 
- Sinemurian) 
23. (S,SO m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Thin layered, dark-grey, slightly sandy, grained limestones 
with single belemnites. 
22. (17 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Thick bedded, dark-grey, hard, slightly sandy, medium 
grained limestones; in some levels Pseudopecten (P.) aequi
valvis (J. Sowerby) was found. 
21. (4.80 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Thick bedded, dark-grey, hard, sandy limestones contain
ing fme bivalve bioclasts. 



20. (4.80 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Thick to medium layered, dark-grey, slightly sandy lime
stones. On the basement there is 1 m thick bed, but up
wards the thickness of the beds is about 20-45 em. In some 
places the limestones are interbedded by thin layers of 
sandy marls with phytoclasts. The thickness of the sepa
rate marl layers is 10-15 em; fossils are not found. 
19. (3.30 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, thick bedded sandy, grained limestones. The 
separate beds are 30 to 60 em thick; isolated belemnites 
occur. 
18. (4.10 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, thick layered, sandy, fine grained limestones; 
isolated brachiopods occur. 
17. (2.90 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, thick bedded, sandy, fine grained limestones 
with bivalves and brachiopods; Chlamys (Aequipecten) sp. 
indet., Entolium (E.) sp. indet. 
16. (3.60 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, sandy, fine grained limestones with bivalves and 
brachiopods. The thickness of the separate beds is from 
20 to 40 em; Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis (J. Sowerby). 
15. (2.60 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian - ?Lower Pliensba
chian) 
Dark-grey, slightly sandy, fine grained, partly bioclastic 
limestones. Among the bioclasts the bivalve fragments are 
predominant. The thickness of the separate beds is from 
15 to 40 em. 
14. (3.00 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian- ?Lower Pliensba
chian) 
Dark -grey, sandy, fme grained, partly bioclastic limestones. 
1De bivalvia.n fragments are predominant among the bio

lsolaled brachiopods are found. In the upper part 
_' 14 thcR is a more clayey layer with a thickness 20-

) (?Upper Plensbachian- ?Lower Pliensba
. ~ 

Dut.-grey, sandy, fine grained limestones. The thickness 
of the separa:te beds is 60-70 em_ In the lowermost part of 

o 13 a marly layer, 60-70 em thick, is present. Some 
bivalves belonging to Clr/amys (A.equipeaen) spp.indet., 
Pholadomya (P.) sp. indet_, Pleuromya sp. indet., Pinna 
rP. ) sp. indet. are found in this part. 
I 2. (3,50 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian - ?Lower Plien
sbachian) 
Dark-grey, sandy, fine grained limestones. In the upper 
part of No 12 the limestones are more or less enriched in 
clay. Bad preserved bivalves and rare belemnites, coming 
from the lower part of the packet, are found here. 
ll. (2.60 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian - '!Lower Plien
sbachian) 
Grey, sandy, fine grained limestones. They are interbed
ded with thin layers (5-1 0 em) of sandy marls with bivalvi
an bioclasts. 
10. (2.40 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian - ?Lower Pliensba
chian) 
Four beds (50-70 em thick) of grey, sandy limestones inte
bedded by thin (5-I 0 em) grey marls with bivalvian bio
clasts. 
9. (2.30 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian - ?Lower Pliensba
chian) 
Dark-grey, sandy,. fine grained limestones. The thickness 
of the separate beds is 60-70 em. They contain fragments 
and whole specimens of small indeterminable bivalves. 
8. (3.40 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, sandy, fine grained, hard limestones. In some 
levels they are fine bioclastic; Chlamys (Aequipecten) 
cf.thiollierei (Martin), Plicatula (P.) sp. indet., Gryphaea 
sp. indet. 
7. (2.30 m) (?Lower Pliensbachian- ?Sinemurian) 

Dark-grey, sandy, fme grained limestones. The thickness 
of the separate beds is 30-40 em. They are interbedded by 
sandy marls of the same thickness. In the upper part of 
No 7 numerous brachiopods and bivalves occur; Chlamys 
(Aequipecten) thiollierei (Martin), C. (A.) priscus (Schlo
theim), Antiquilima sp. indet., Plicatula (P.) spinosa J. 
Sowerby, Liostrea sp. indet., Gryphaea cymbium (Lama
rck), G. geyeri Trauth, Pholadomya (P.) decorata Hart
mann, Pleuromya unioides (Romer). 
6. (12.10 m) (?Sinemurian) 
Dark-grey, sandy, fine grained limestones. 
Note: only the uppermost 2.10 m interval is exposed. 
5. (9.30 m) (Sinemurian) 
Dark-grey, fine grained, slightly sandy limestones. But in 
the uppermost levels they are very sandy. 
Note: only the uppermost 3.30 m interval is exposed. 
----probably rapid lithologic transition----

Kostina Formation (No 4-1) (type section) 
(thickness 9.20 m) (Hettangian) 
4. (3.70 m) (Hettangian) 
Light-grey to grey-white, partly rusty, very hard, silicifi
cated, fine granular sandstones. The thickness of the sep
arate beds is 30-50 em; in the uppermost bed of No 4 the 
sandstones quickly turn into gravelstones. 
3. (2.00 m) (Hettangian) 
Light-grey to grey-white, partly rusty, silicificated, fine 
granular very hard sandstones. The separate beds are 20-
40 em thick. Small, rounded quartz pebbles are rarely 
observed. 
2. (1.50 m) (Hettangian) 
Light-grey to white, fine to medium granular, very hard, 
silicificated sandstones with isolated, rounded quartz peb
bles. 
I . (2.00 m) (Hettangian) 
Light-grey to grey-white, fine granular, silicificated, very 
hard sandstones. The separate beds are 20-25 em thick. 
-----sharp, transgressive boundary-----

Basement 
Granodiorites (Upper Paleozoic). 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. In 
the lower part of the Lower Jurassic sediments 
of the section examined restricted stratigraphic 
data were obtained. Comparatively an abundant 
bivalve association was found in the interval 
from 21.20 m to 23.40 m above the basement of 
the Dolni Loukovit Member of the Ozirovo 
Formation (packet No 7). The following species 
should be noted: Chlamys (Aequipecten) 
thiollierei (occurring in Bulgaria from the 
Hettangian to the Lower Pliensbachian), Plica
tula (P.) spinosa (Sinemurian- Pliensbachian), 
Gryphaea (G.) cymbium and G. geyeri (Si
nemurian- Pliensbachian) andPholadomya (P.) 
decorata (Sinemurian - Lower Pliensbachian). 
The simultaneous finding of these species prove 
that this packet of the Dolni Loukovit Member 
belongs to undivided Sinemurian - Lower 
Pliensbachian. Below packet No 7, in an inA 
terval of 20 m or more in the Dolni Loukovit 
Member there were no fossils suitable for 
taxonomic identifications. Therefore, packet No 
6 and 5 have been conventionally referred to 
the Sinemurian. This assumption is based also 
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on the comparison with the nearby situated 
section in the vaiJey of the river Chema Reka 
(see below). In this section where, in the 
basement of the Ozirovo Formation, 
biostratigraphic data proving Hettangian and 
Lower Sinemurian were found. Furthermore, 
analogous biostratigraphic data in the basement 
of the Ozirovo Formation were also found in 
the section near the town of Teteven by Cany
uoo et al. (1971). As known, fossils were not 
found in the underlying Kostina Formation. 
Therefore, the boundary between the Kostina 
and the Ozirovo Formations is quite 
conventionally considered as coinciding with the 
boundary between the Hettangian and the 
Sinemurian. 

In the upper part of the Dolni Loukovit 
Member of the Ozirovo Formation (packets 16 
and 22) Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis occurring 
in the Upper Pliensbachian was found. The 
findings of Hildoceras and Mercaticeras in the 
lower part of the Boukorovtsi Member of the 
Ozirovo Formation mark the presence of the 
Lower Toarcian Hildoceras bifrons Zone, 
whereas the presence of indeterminable genera 
of Grammoceratinae in the upper part of the 
Member indicates the presence of the Upper 
Toarcian. All these biostratigraphic data give 
reason to consider that the boundary between 
the Dolni Loukovit Member and the Boukorovtsi 
Member of the Ozirovo Formation appro
ximately coincides with the boundary between 
the Pliensbachian and the Toarcian, while the 
boundary between the Ozirovo and Etropole 
Formations approximately coincides with the 
boundary between the Toarcian and the 
Aalenian. In conclusions, it should be specially 
noted that the position of the chronostrati
graphic boundaries are more or less conventio
nally drawn because of restricted biostrati
graphic evidence about the chronostratigraphic 
position of these sediments. 

2. Section along the valley of the river Cherna 
Reka, village Ribaritsa, Teteven Region 

This section is exposed along the road in the 
valley of the river Chema Reka (a tributary of 
Beli Vit River), about 6 km south-east of the 
village Ribaritsa, Teteven Region. 

Cover 
Stefanets Member of the Etropole Formation 
(Aalenian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black, noncalcareous to slightly calcar
eous silty mudstones with siderite concretions. 
----sharp boundary (rapid transition)----

Ozirovo Formation (No 20-1) (thickness 123,50 
m) (Toarcian- Hettangian) 
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Boukorovtsi Member of the Ozirovo Formation 
(No 20) (thickness about 30 m) (Toarcian) 

20. (about 30 m) (Toarcian) 
This interval is almost completely covered with soil. It is 
represented by grey, sandy marls interbedded by grey, 
sandy, clayey limestones. No fossils. 
---- sharp boundary (rapid transition)----

Dolni Loukovit Member of the Ozirovo Forma
tion (No 19-1) (thickness 93.50 m) (Pliensba
chian- Hettangian) 
19. (2.80 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, grained, sandy, partly bioclastic, hard lime
stones. Among the bioclasts, crinoidal fragments are pre
dominant. The thickness of the separate beds is 40-50 em. 
On some levels of the packet representatives ofPseudopect
en (P.) aequivalvis (J. Sowerby) were found, the overmost 
specimen being situated 30 em below the top. Some spec
imens of Chlamys (Aequipecten) spp. indet. , Telothyris 
jauberti (E. Deslongchamps), T. jauberti nabaciensis 
(Choffat) were found. 
18. (1 .30 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, hard, fine grained, sandy limestones. The sep
arate beds are 40cm thick; Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis 
(J. Sowerby), Gryphaea gigantea (J. de C. Sowerby),Ento
lium (E.) spp. indet., USpiriferina" aff. villosa (Quenstedt), 
Dispiriferina oxyptera Buvignier, Zeilleria sp. indet. 
17. (I 0.00 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
The interval is entirely covered with soil. 
16. (2.10 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, hard, fine grained, sandy limestones. At 20 em 
above the basement Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis (J. Sow
erby), and "Spiriferina" villosa (Quenstedt) were found. 
15. (1.70 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, sandy, bioclastic limestones; Homoeorhynchia 
almaensis (Moisseiev), Zeilleria (Cincta) sp. indet. 
14. (2.60 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, in some layers bioclastic limestones, with rare 
brachiopods; Homoeorhynchia almaensis (Moisseiev). 
13. (1.80 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey, hard, sandy limestones. Separate beds ( 10-15 em 
thick) of bioclastic limestones are observed. The bioclasts 
are represented by crinoidal fragments and fragments of 
bivalves. Bivalves and sporadic brachiopods are found; 
Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis (J. Sowerby) (occurring in 
the lower and the middle part of the interval), Lobothyris 
subpunctata (Davidson). 
12. (3.50 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, bioclastic sandstones. Among the bioclasts 
fragments of bivalves are predominant; Pseudopecten (P.) 
aequivalvis (J. Sowerby). 
11. (4.80 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy limestones with bioclasts of bivalves. Sporad
ic brachiopods are found; Lobothyris subpunctata (David
son). 
10. (4.30 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Grey, hard, sandy, partly bioclastic limestones with fine 
bioclasts being concentrated in thin layers of I 0-15 em. 
Among the bioclasts the fragments of bivalves are pre
dominant; Lobothyris subpunctata (Davidson). 
9. (4.30 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Grey, fine grained, sandy, partly bioclastic limestones with 
belemnites; Lobothyris sp. indet. 
8. (10.50 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Grey, hard, fine grained, slightly sandy limestones. Fossils 
are not found. 
7. (6.40 m) (?Lower Pliensbachian -?Sinemurian) 
In the lowermost 2m interval of the packet- grey, sandy, 
fine grained, thin bedded limestones (the thickness of the 



separate beds 15-20 em). Upwards the limestones become 
more clean, more thick bedded and furthermore very hard. 
Bivalves and brachiopods are found as separate nests; 
Gryphaea geyeri Trauth. 
6. (5.20 m) (?Lower Pliensbachian -?Sinemurian) 
Grey, thin bedded, fine grained, sandy limestones in alter
nation with sandy limestones. Fossils are not found. 
5. (4.00 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Dark-grey, fine grained slightly sandy limestones. The 
thickness of the separate beds is 50-60 em; Lobothyris sub
ovoides (Munster), L. punctata (J. Sowerby),Zeil/eria (Cine
raJ sp., Pinna sp. 
4. (13m) (?Upper Sinemurian) 
The packet is covered with soil and is not exposed. Prob
ably sandy limestones. 
3. (3.20 m) (?Upper Sinemurian) 
Grey, hard, fine grained, sandy limestones. The thickness 
of the separate beds is 50-80 em. Brachiopods and bivalves 
are found. 
2 (4.70 m) (?Upper Sinemurian- Lower Sinernurian) 
Grey, frne grained sandy limestones. Isolated, rounded, 
quartz pebbles are observed; Gryphaea geyeri Trauth. 
I. ( 30m) (Lower Sinemurian- Hettangian) 
~-~sandy Limestones. Quartz pebbles and grav

fiufuc:llliy observed. Chlorite and goethite ooids 
PR:SCIIL Numerous bivalves as well as sporadic 

:d:::c:micz:sarc found in tbe upper part; Chlamys (C.) trigeri 
{O;lpeli). C. .} di:spar(ferquem), Pleuromya cf. unioides 
~ .......... ). Mactn.JmftJ sp. ind~ Cardinia cf. hybrida (J. 
SoRiby). Gry-plta.ea sp. i:ndd..., Liostrea sp. indet. 
----sharp t:ransgressive boundary----

Basement 
Granodiorites (Upper Paleozoic). 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. The 
er boundary of the Dolni Loukovit Member 

of the Ozirovo Formation is related to the Het
tangian Stage. That is proved by an abundant 
bivalve association established in the sediments 
of packet No 1. The following taxa may be cited 
among the species identified: Chlamys (C.) trigeri 
(occurring in Bulgaria in the Hettangian), C. (C.) 
d.ispar (Hettangian - Lower Sinemurian) and 
Cardinia cf. hybrida (known from the interval 
Hettangian - Lower Sinemurian). The upper 
boundary of the Dolni Loukovit Member of the 
Ozirovo Formation approximately coincides 
with the boundary between the Pliensbachian 
and the Toarcian. The presence of Upper Pliens
bachian Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis at several 
levels of the upper part of the Dolni Loukovit 
Member (packets Nos 12, 13, 16, I8 and 19) is a 
biostratigraphic proof for this assumption. In 
this interval of the Member characteristic bra
chiopod species were also found: Lobothyris 
subpunctata (in Bulgaria widespread in the up
per part of the ·Lower Pliensbachian and in the 
lower part of the Upper Pliensbachian) (pack
ets Nos 10, 11, 13), Homoeorhynchia almaensis 
(occurring in the upper part of the Lower Pliens
bachian and the lowermost part of the Toar
cian) (packets Nos 14, 15), "Spiriferina" villosa 
(distributed in the upper part of the Upper 
Pliensbachian and in the lowermost levels of the 

Toarcian) (packets Nos I6, 18), Telothyris jaub
erti and T. jauberti nabaciensis (occurring in the 
Pliensbachian and the Toarcian) (packet No 18). 
The biostratigraphic data available give reasons 
to draw with a large dose of certainty the bound
ary Lower - Upper Pliensbachian in coinci
dence with the boundary between the packets 
II and 12. The boundary between the Pliensba
chian and the Sinemurian coincides approxi
mately with packets No 6 and 5, as it is con
firmed by the simultaneous finding (in packet 
No 5) of Lobothyris subovoides (occurring in 
Bulgaria in the Upper Sinemurian and the low
er part of the Lower Pliensbachian) andL. punc
tata (abundant in the Hettangian and the Lower 
Sinemurian and quite rare in the Upper Sine
murian or above). 

The Toarcian - Aalenian boundary is 
conventionally placed at the upper boundary 
(although unexposed) of the Ozirovo Formation. 
This is based upon observations in the section 
along the valley of Kostina River and in several 
other sections south of the town of Teteven. 

3. Section near the village of Gorno 
Shipkovo, Troyan Region 

The section is situated about 200 m north of the 
eastern part of the Shipkovo mineral water baths, 
in the ravine below the hill Krastava Mogila. It 
is combined also with an outcrop on the south
ern slopes of the summit Vetrilnitsa. 

Cover 

Stephanets Member of the Etropo1e Formation 
(Lower Bajocian) 
Dark-grey to black oolithic chlorite ore 2 m thick. Up
wards it rapidly tum into dark-grey to black, noncalcare
ous to slightly calcareous silty mudstones with siderite 
concretions. In the mudstones, about 1 m above the up
per boundary of the oolithic chlorite ore Darellia sp. was 
found. 
--sharp boundary (probably connected with slight 
submarine erosion)---------- --

Ozirovo Formation (homogenous) (No I5-2) 
(thickness 64.15 m) (Aalenian - Upper Sine
murian) 
15. (2.00 m) (Aalenian- Upper Toarcian, upper part) 
Pink to red, calcareous goethite ore. Badly preserved bi· 
valves and belemnites are found. 
14. (0.40 m) (Upper Toarcian, lower part- Lower Toar
cian) 
Grey-pink, slightly ferruginous, slightly sandy, fine grained 
limestones, often with goethite ooids. 
According to CanyHoB (1968, p. 135) in the uppermost 10 
em interval the following species are established: Hilda ir
es gyralis (S. Buckman), Hildaites sp., Catacoeloceras du
mortieri (Maubeuge), Col/ina mucronata (d'Orbigny), 
Haugia sp.,Phymatoceras (Chartronia) crassicosta Merla, 
Grammoceras sp.; in the lowermost 30 em interval the fol
lowing taxa were established: Tiltoniceras schroederi 
(Denckmann), Tiltoniceras sp., Harpoceratoides spp., Poly-
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p/ectus subplanatus (Oppel), Hildoceras /aticosta Bellini, 
Dactylioceras (D.) crassulosum (Simpson), Nodicoelocer
as crassoides (Simpson), Peronoceras andraei (Simpson). 
13. (2.60 m) (Lower Toarcian, lowermost levels - Upper 
Pliensbachian) 
Grey, granular, slightly sandy limestones; Zeilleria (Cinc
ta) sp., Chlamys (C.) substriatus (Roemer), Pseudopecten 
(Echinopecten) barbatus (J. Sowerby),Chlamys (Aequipect
en) sp. indet., Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis (J. Sowerby), 
Weyla (Pseudovola) ve/ata (Goldfuss), Entolium (E.) cin
gu/atus (Goldfuss), E. (E.) cf. disciformis (Schiibler), E. 
(E.) liasinus Nyst), Amaltheus sp. indet. 
12. (2.70 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey-yellow, hard, slightly ferriginous, sandy limestones. 
In some levels they are bioclastic, mostly consisting of 
crinoidal fragments. The thickness of separate beds is from 
SO to 80 em; Pseudopecten (P. ) aequivalvis (J. Sowerby). 
11 . (12.00 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey to pink, hard, ferruginous, sandy limestones. In some 
places they are bioclastic, mainly consisting of bivalvian 
and crinoidal fragments; Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis (J. 
Sowerby), Ch/amys (Aequipecten) priscus (Schlotheim), 
Entolium (E.) spp. indet. 
10. (1 0.00 m) (?Upper Pliensbachian- ?Lower Pliensba
chian) 
Dark-grey, sandy limestones. The packet is covered by soil. 
9. (9.50 m) (Lower Pliensbachian) 
Yellowish -grey, hard, irregularly sandy, grained limestones; 
Tetrarhynchia tetraedra (J. Sowerby), Lobothyris subpunc
tata (Davidson), Pseudopecten (P.) acuticostatus (Lama
rck), Chlamys (Aequipecten) sp. indet., Entolium (E.) fron 
talis (Dumortier), Gryphaea geyeri (Trauth), Liostrea sp. 
indet. 
8. (10.00 m) (?Lower Pliensbachian- '!Upper Sinemuri
an) 
Grey, grained, sandy limestones; Chlamys (Aequipecten) 
priscus (Schlotheim). 
7. (2.90 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Dark-grey, hard, fine grained, slightly sandy limestones. 
The thickness of the separate beds is 40-60 em. Approxi
mately in the middle of the interval the limestones are 
more or less ferruginous and coloured in grey-pink co
lours. They contain numerous bivalves; Chlamys 
(Aequipecten) priscus (Schlotheim), Pholadomya (P.) dec
orata Hartmann, Pleuromya cf. unioides (Roemer), Pleu
romya alduini (Brongniart), Mactromya robusta (Trauth), 
Modiolus (M.) morrisi Oppel, Myoconcha (M.) scabra 
Terquem & Piette, Gryphaea cymbium (Lamarck). 
6. (3.40 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Grey, very hard, fine grained, sandy limestones. The thick
ness of the separate beds is 30-60 em; Chlamys ( Aequipect
en) priscus (Schlotheim), Gibbirhynchia curviceps (Quen
stedt). 
5. (2.00 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Yellowish-grey, sandy limestones. The thickness of the 
separate beds is 30-40 em. They are irregularly interbed
ded with grey sandy marls; Tetrarhynchia afT. dunrobinen
sis (Roilier), Chlamys (C.) subalatus (Munster), C. 
(Aequipecten) priscus (Schlotheim), Entolium (E.) sp. in
det., Pholadomya (P.) decorata Hartmann, Pleuromya sp. 
indet. 
4. (2.80 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Yellowish-grey, sandy limestones. The thickness of the 
separate beds is from 1 S to 60 em; Lobothyris subovoides 
(Roemer), Tetrarhynchia dunrobinensis(Rollier), Chlamys 
(C.) suba/atus (Munster), C. (Aequipecten) spp. indet., 
Entolium (E.) calvus (Goldfuss), P/agiostoma sp. indet., 
Gryphaea sp. indet. 
3. (1.55 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Yellowish-grey, sandy limestones. The thickness of the 
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separate beds is from 20 to 40 em; Tetrarhynchia argotin
ensis (Radovanovic), Zeilleria (Cincta) numisma/is (Va
lenciennes in Lamarck), Ch/amys (Aequipecten) priscus 
(Schlotheim), Entolium (E.) calvus (Goldfuss), Pleuromya 
sp. indet., Liostrea sp. indet., Gryphaea geyeri Trauth. 
2. (2.30 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Yellowish-grey, sandy limestones with rare bivalves and 
brachiopods. The thickness of separate beds is from 20 to 
45 em; Tetrarhynchia dunrobinensis (Roilier), Gryphaea 
sp. indet. 
--sharp boundary (probably rapid transition)--

Kostina Formation (No 1) (thickness 5.00 m) 
(Lower Sinemurian) 
1. (5.00 m) (Lower Sinemurian) 
Light-beige, fine- to medium grained noncalcareous quartz 
sandstones. In some places turning into gravelstones and 
small fragmentary conglomerates. They don't contain fos
sils. 
---- sharp transgressive boundary----

Basement 
Moesian group (Upper Triassic) 
Variegated marls, limy breccia and conglomerates. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. The 
boundary between the Kostina Formation and 
the Ozirovo Formation is quite conventionally 
referred to the boundary between the Lower and 
the Upper Sinemurian. That is based on the bi
valvian and brachiopod associations established 
on several levels in the lower part of the Oziro
vo Formation (packets No 7-2). There, the fol
lowing species are found: species known from 
the Sinemurian -Myoconcha scabra and Modi
olus (M.) morrisi (packet No 7) and species 
abundant in the Upper Sinemurian and the low
ermost levels of the Lower Pliensbachian - Gib
birhynchia curviceps (packet No 6), Tetrarhyn
chia dunrobinensis (packets Nos 5, 4, 2), Lo
bothyris subovoides (packet No 4), Tetrarhyn
chia argotinensis (packet No 3), and Zeilleria 
(Cincta) numismalis (packet No 3). Due to lack 
of fossils, the Kostina Formation is convention
ally referred to the Lower Sinemurian on the 
ground that the lower part of the overlying 
Ozirovo Formation, accordingly to the biostrati
graphic data, belongs to the Upper Sinemurian. 

The boundary between the Ozirovo and the 
Etropole Formations is conventionally supposed 
to coincides with the boundary between the 
Aalenian and the Bajocian Stages. That is based 
on the finding of Darellia sp. at the lowermost 
levels of the Etropole Formation (this genus 
being spread in the Hyperlioceras discites Zone 
of the Lower Bajocian) and on the correlation 
with the biostratigraphically recognized section 
near the hamlet of Neshkovtsi, Troyan Region. 
The uppermost packet No 15 of the Ozirovo 
Formation is referred to the upper part of the 
Upper Toarcian and to the Aalenian, because 
in the uppermost 10 em interval of the 
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underlying packet No 14 a rich ammonite 
association was established, the later indicating 
several condensed Lower Toarcian zones 
together with the Upper Toarcian Grammoceras 
thouarsense Zone. 

The boundary between the Toarcian and the 
Pliensbachian is situated in the Ozirovo 
Formation (packet No 13), where, probably 
under conditions of condensation too, the 
following Upper Pliensbachian and Toarcian 
bivalvian species were established:Pseudopecten 
(Echinopecten) barbatus (Toarcian), Entolium 
(E.) cingulatus {Toarcian-Bajocian), Pseudopec
ten (P.) aequivalvis (Upper Pliensbachian), 
together with a specimen of Amaltheus sp. (this 
genus occurs in the lower part of the Upper 
Pliensbachian). 

The boundary between the Upper and the 
Lower Pliensbachian may not be precisely 
drawn, because of the large interval (about 10 
m) between the Lower Pliensbachian and tl1e 
Upper Pliensbachian associations of bra
chiopods and bivalvians. A typical Lower 
Pliensbachian association is present in the packet 
No 9. It is represented byTetrarhynchia tetraedra 
and Lobothyris subpunctata (these species being 
widespread in the upper part of the Lower 
Pliensbachian and in the lower part of the Upper 
Pliensbachian) and by the Lower Pliensbachian 
Entolium (E.) frontalis. The nearest association 
indicating the Upper Pliensbachian is present 
in the packet No 11. The most characteristic 
element of it is the Upper Pliensbachian 
Pseudopecten (P.) aequivalvis. 

4. Section near the hamlet Neshkovtsi, village 
Cherni Osum, Troyan Region 

The section is situated in the valley of the river 
Cherni Osum, 1.5 km south of the hamlet Nesh
kovtsi and 26 km south-east ofTroyan. The most 
part of it was discovered by means of excava
tion. Earlier it has been described entirely or by 
separate fragments (CanyHoB, 1964, 1968; 
Nacev, 1965). 

The present actualized description with some 
taxonomic and stratigraphic revisions is limited 
within the Lower Jurassic and the lower part of 
the Middle Jurassic. It is based on the 
compilation data from the above cited three 
publications. The compiled description by 
packets was made as follows: the description of 
packets Nos 20-17 - according to CanyHoB 
(1964), of the packets Nos 21-6- according to 
CanyHoB (1968) and of packets Nos 6-1 -
according to Nacev (1965). 

Cover 

Stephanets Member of the Etropole Formation 
(Nos 21, 20) (Lower Bajocian) 
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21.(Lower Bajocian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black, mainly non-calcareous silty mud
stones with siderite concretions. 
20. (0.35 m) (Lower Bajocian, lowermost part) 
Dark-grey to grey-black oolithic chlorite ore; Eudmeto
ceras amplectens S. Buckman, E. klimakomphlum (Vacek), 
Fissilobiceras sp. indet. 
-- sharp boundary ( rapid lithologic transition) --

Ozirovo Formation (homogenous) (Nos 19-3) 
(thickness 14.68 m) (Aalenian- Pliensbachian) 
19. (0.60 m) ( Aalenian, upper part) 
Pink, oolithic calcareous, goethite ore; Graphoceras cf. 
fallax S. Buckman. 
18. (2.10 m) (Aalenian, middle part) 
Pink, calcareous goethite ore. The packet consists of about 
I 0 beds, each from 5 to 20 em thick. In the lower part of 
the interval the ore is granular, while in the upper part it 
has a nodular structure. The boundary with the overlying 
oolithic ore is sharp and that is probably caused by a slight 
submarine gap;Ludwigia murchisonae (J. de C. Sowerby). 
17. (0,23 m) (Aalenian, lower part) 
Slightly sandy, fine grained limestones. They are mainly 
pink and partly whitish-grey. In some places these lime
stones are ferruginous. Goethite ooids are found;Leiocer
as cf. opalinum (Reinecke), L. comptum (Reinecke). 
16. (0.22 m) (Aalenian, lower part) 
Gr~y to pink, slightly sandy, partly ferruginous limestones. 
Goethite and chlorite ooids are found. Sporadic brachio
pods occur; Leioceras cf. plicatellum S. Buckman. 
15. (0.30 m) (Aalenian, lower part) 
Dark-grey, thin bedded, sandy limestones with thin layers 
of clayey limestones. Chlorite ooids are found. Brachio
pods, belemnites and sporadic ammonites are present; 
Leioceras spp. indet. 
14. (0.60 m) (Upper Toarcian, upper part) 
Grey, partly pink, sandy, partly ferruginous limestones with 
chlorite ooids; Pleydellia aalensis (Zieten), P. subcompta 
(Branco), P. leura S. Buckman, P. cf. misera (S. Buck
man) were found in the upper 20-25 em interval and Du
mortieria moorei (Lycett), D. yeovillensis S. Buckman, D. 
brancoi Benecke were found in the lower 15-20 em inter
val. 
13. (0.25 m) (Upper Toarcian, middle part) 
Pink, ferruginous, slightly sandy limestones with goethite 
ooids. They contain numerous belemnites and ammonites 
and less numerous bivalves and brachiopods. In the up
per part of the packet No 13 Dumortieria levesquei 
(d'Orbigny) was established and in a lower positions were 
found:Pseudogrammoceras struckmanni (Denckmann), P. 
expeditum S. Buckman,P. pachu S. Buckman, P. saeman
ni (Dumortier), P. cotteswoldiae S. Buckman, P. subfalla
ciosum S. Buckman, Grammoceras muelleri (Denckmann), 
G. costigerum (S. Buckman), G. placidum (S. Buckman), 
Pseudolillia emiliana (Reynes), Polyplectus discoides (Zi
eten). 
12. (0.20 m) (Upper Toarcian, lower part) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones. They contain goet
hite ooids. Many belemnites and also a quite large num
ber of small ammonites belonging to Grammoceras 
thouarsense (d'Orbigny) were found. 
11. (0.04 m) (Upper Toarcian, upper part) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones with goethite ooids; 
Haugia sp. indet., Phymatoceras (Chartronia) chelussii 
(Parish & Viale), P. (C.) comense (von Buch). 
10. (0.09 m) (Lower Toarcian, middle part) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones with goethite ooids; 
Hildoceras bifrons (Bruguiere),H. laticosta Bellini, H. semi
politum S. Buckman, Peronoceras krumbecki (Monestier ), 
Peronoceras sp. indet., Pseudolioceras xistense Monestier, 
Homoeorhynchia acuta (Richard), Astarte sp. 



9. {0.45 m) (Lower Toarcian, middle part) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones with rare goethite oo
ids. The upper l 0 em interval of the packet No 9 contains 
rare ooids; Hi/daites spp., Mercaticeras spp. 
8. {0.15 m) (Lower Toarcian, lower part) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones; sporadic nuclei of 
Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. indet. and Tiltoniceras 
spp. are found. 
7. (0.15 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones. Sporadic belemnites 
are found. 
6. (0.30 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Pink, sandy, ferruginous limestones. Fossils were not found. 
On the base of the packet No 6 there is a 2-3 em thick 
highly ferruginous layer. 
5. (5 .00 m) {Pliensbachian) 
Pink, sandy, slightly ferruginous limestones. Fossils were 
not found. 
4. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Pink, slightly sandy and slightly ferruginous limestones, 
containing bioclasts of bivalves. 
3. (3.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Pink, sandy, dolomitized limestones. 
--sharp boundary (rapid lithologic transition)--

Kostina Formation (Nos 2,1) (thickness 2.80 m) 
(Upper Sinemurian) 
2. (0.30m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
Greenish-grey, hard, non-calcareous, quartzitic sand
stones. The cement is chloritic and probably quartzitic. 
Fossil were not found. 
I . (2.50 m) (Upper Sinemurian) 
\\>'b.itisb to grey, quartz sandstones with a chlorite and 

cemenL The thickness of the separate beds is from 
10 to 50 em. Fossils were not found. 
-----s:barp transgressive boundary ----

Basement 

lslrur Carbonate Group {Upper Triassic) 
Dark-grey, thick bedded dolomites. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. The 
boundary between the Ozirovo and the Etropole 
Formations approximately coincides with the 
boundary between the Aalenian and the Bajo
cian. That is proven by an association of Eud
metoceras klimakomphalum, E. amplectens and 
Fissilobiceras found in the very base of the Etro
pole Formation (packet No 20), that indicates 
the presence of the lowermost Lower Bajocian 
Hyperlioceras discites Zone. On the other hand, 
in the uppermost packet No 19 of the Ozirovo 
Formation the finding of Graphoceras cf.fallax 
proves the presence of the uppermost Aalenian 
Graphoceras concavum Zone. 

The boundary between the Toarcian and the 
Aalenian is drawn between packets Nos 14 and 
15 of the Ozirovo Formation. That is 
conclusively proved by different representatives 
cf Leioceras found in packets Nos 17-15 
indicating the presence of the lowermost 
Aalenian Leioceras opalinum Zone. On the other 
hand, in the upper part of the packet No 14 
several representatives of Pleydellia indicate the 
presence of the uppermost Toarcian Pleydellia 
aalensis Zone. 

It is worth noting that in the section studied 
almost a complete ammonite sequence of the 
Toarcian and the Aalenian is observed and that 
is one of the sequence best studied in Bulgaria 
(see Canyuoa, 1964, 1968; Sapunov, 1968). 

The boundary between the Pliensbachian and 
the Toarcian coincides with the boundary 
between the packet Nos 7 and 8 of the Ozirovo 
Formation. That is based on an association of 
nuclei ofDactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. and 
Tiltoniceras found in packet No 8. It indicates 
the presence of the lowermost Toarcian 
Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) tenuicostatum 
Zone. 

Below, in the sediments of the Ozirovo 
Formation determinable fossils were not found. 
These sediments are conventionally referred to 
the Pliensbachian. This assumption is based on 
the comparison with the analogous, sandy, 
ferruginous limestones of the Ozirovo Formation 
from the neighbouring section near the village 
Gorno Shipkovo, Troyan Region. In the later 
section, below the biostratigraphically proven 
Toarcian, the presence of the Pliensbachian was 
proved in a considerable interval, and only in 
the lowermost, quite limited interval of this 
formation, the Upper Sinemurian was proved. 

Quite conventionally, the boundary between 
the Pliensbachian and the Upper Sinemurian is 
drawn between the Ozirovo and the Kostina 
Formations, the latter being conventionally 
referred to the Upper Sinemurian. 

5. Section south of the mountain hut 
Ambaritsa, Troyan Region 

The section is situated at about 2 km south of 
the mountain hut Ambaritsa, Troyan Region, 
west of the path between the hut and the sum
mit Vassil Levski, on the path leading to the 
locality Markova Doupka. 
Cover 

Etropole Formation (Lower Bajocian) 
20. Grey-black to yellowish-grey noncalcareous to slight
ly calcareous silty mudstones, rich in mica flakes. They 
contain siderite concretions. Fossils were not found. 
-sharp boundary (probably slight submarine gap)-

Ozirovo Formation (homogenous) (Nos 19-1) 
(thickness 11.70 m) (Aalenian - Pliensbachian) 
19. (0.60 m) (Aalenian- Lower Toarcian, upper part) 
Yellowish-grey, slightly sandy limestones, rich in chlorite 
ooids in the lower levels. In the lower 40 em interval of the 
packet the bioclastic limestones are predominant. The 
following taxa of brachiopods, bivalves, and ammonites 
are found in them: Homoeorhynchia cynocephala (Rich
ard), Loboidothyris perovalis (J. de C. Sowerby), Entolium 
(E.) cingu/atus {Goldfuss), Pseudolimea sp. indet., P/eu· 
romya sp. indet., Acromya sp. indet., Modiolus sp. indet., 
Bositra bronni (Voltz); three levels with ammonites are 
established in the lower part of the packet: {3) upper level 
-represented by fine ribbedDumorteria belonging to the 
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so-called "radiosa-group"; (2) middle level - represented 
by coarse ribbed Dumortieria belonging to the so-called 
"levesquei-group", together with different Grammoceras 
and Pseudogrammoceras; (I) lower level- represented by 
different representatives of the genus Hildoceras. 
18. (0.50 m) (Lower Toarcian, middle part) 
Dark-grey, sandy limestones with rare chlorite ooids;Pla
giostoma sp. indet., Pleuromya sp. indet., Harpoceras fal
ciferum (J. Sowerby), Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) nu
clei. 
17. (0.60 m) (Lower Toarcian, lower part- Upper Pliens
bachian) 
Grey, sandy limestones with phosphorite concretions. The 
thickness of the separate beds is about 20 em. Belemnites, 
ammonites, rare bivalves and sporadic brachiopods are 
found. The fossils are usually fragmented and small in 
size: nuclei of Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites), Tiltoniceras, 
Pseudopecten (P.) acuticostatus (Lamarck), Chlamys 
(Aequipecten) sp. indet., Ctenostreon pectiniformis (Zieten), 
Pseudolimea hettangiensis (Terquem), Entolium (E.) he
hlii (d'Orbigny), Pleuromya unioides (Roemer), Gryphaea 
sp. indet. 
16.-15. (1.20 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy limestones with sporadic phosphorite frag
ments. In the upper part of the packet fragments of be
lemnites are widespread. 
14.-13. (1.60 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, partly bioclastic limestones with rare phos
phorite concretions and quartz gravels; Pleuromya elon
gata (Munster). 
12.-11. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, bioclastic limestones with quartz gravels, that 
are more often found in the lower part of the packet. Frag
ments of belemnites are observed. 
10.-9. (1,60 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy limestones. In the lower part of the packet 
bioclasts are present; Pleuromya sp. indet. 
8. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, fine grained, sandy limestones with fragments of 
Gryphaea spp. indet. 
7. (0.30 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, coarse grained limestones. Individual irregu
lar lenses of pink, ferruginous limestones are observed. 
Fragments of bivalves and belemnites are found. 
6. (0.50 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, fine grained limestones with rare fragments 
of belemnites; Gryphaea cymbium (Lamarck). 
5. (0.30 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, fine grained limestones with bioclasts of bi
valves (mainly rudists). 
4. (0.40 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, grained limestones with sporadic fragments 
of belemnite rostra. 
3. (0.30 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, grained limestones. They contain bioclasts 
of bivalves and belemnite rostra, and phytoclasts; Gryphaea 
spp. indet. 
2. (0.80 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy, grained, partly bioclastic limestones. In the 
lower part of the packet gravelly quartz fragments are 
present. 
I. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, small to coarse pebble conglomerates with calcare
ous-sandy cement. The pebbles are commonly rounded, 
represented predominantly by quartz and a limited amount 
cf grey, micritic limestones (probably Triassic in age). 
-----sharp transgressive boundary-----
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Basement 

Moesian Group (Upper Triassic) 
Variegated marls, carbonate breccia and conglomerates. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. The 
biostratigraphic data are irregularly represent
ed in the studied section. Thus, in the upper part 
of the Ozirovo Formation (packet No 19) the 
findings of Loboidothyris perova/is (Aalenian -
Lower Bajocian) and Bositra bronni (Toarcian 
-Aalenian) prove the presence of the Aalen
ian Stage, and the different Grammoceras, 
Pseudogrammoces, coarse-ribbed and fine-ribbed 
Dumortieria prove the presence of the Upper 
Toarcian Grammoceras thouarsense Zone 
(Grammoceras striatulum and Pseudogrammo
ceras struckmanni Subzones) and the Dumort
ieria /evesquei Zone (Dumortieria levesquei and 
Dumorteria moorei Subzones). In the lowermost 
part of the packet No 19 some representatives 
of the genus Hildoceras are found and they in
dicate the presence of the Lower Toarcian 
Hildoceras bifrons Zone.It appears that all these 
Toarcian-Aalenian taxa are condensed because 
they are found within an interval of 40 em only. 

In the underlying packet No 18 the presence 
d' Harpoceras falciferum and nuclei of 
Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) indicates the 
Lower Toarcian Harpoceras falciferum Zone. 

Below, in the packet No 17, under conditions 
of condensation, the following Pliensbachian 
and Lower Toarcian taxa were established: nuclei 
of Dactylioceras (Orthod.acty/ites), Tiltoniceras 
(both taxa indicate the Lower Toarcian 
Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) tenuicostcitum 
Zone), Ctenostreon pectiniformis (Toarcian -
Bajocian), Entolium (E.) hehlii (Pliensbachian, 
presumably Upper Pliensbachian),Pseudopecten 
(P.) acuticostatus (Sinemurian- Pliensbachian) 
etc. 

Unfortunately, in the lowermost part of the 
Ozirovo Formation characteristic taxa were not 
found. Therefore, it is quite conventionally 
referred to the Pliensbachian Stage. 

6. Section in the locality Dulgi Dyal, Troyan 
Region 

The section is situated at about 3 km to the 
south-east of the mountain hut Ambaritsa, Cen
tral Stara Planina Mts. It is discovered by an 
artificial excavation along the path between the 
hut Ambaritsa and the summit Vassil Levski. 
The section is incomplete. It embraces the up
per part of the Ozirovo Formation and the low
er part of the Etropole Formation. 



Cover 

Etropole Formation (Lower Bajocian) 
6. (Lower Bajocian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black, noncalcareous, silty mudstones 
with siderite concretions. 
5. (0.60 m) (Lower Bajocian) 
Dark -grey to grey-black oolithic chlorite ore. 
-sharp boundary (probably slight submarine break)-

Ozirovo Formation, upper part (homogenous) 
(Nos 4-1) (thickness 1.90 m) (Aalenian - Toar
cian) 
4. (0.60 m) (Aalenian) 
Grey to dark-grey, slightly sandy limestones with chlorite 
ooids. They contain bivalves and gastropods; Propeamus
sium (P.) pumilus (Lamarck), Pleuromya alduini (Brong
niart). 
3. (0.40 m) (Upper Toarcian) 
Grey to dark-grey, slightly sandy limestones with chlorite 
ooids. They contain belemnites and ammonites; 
Pseudogrammoceras spp. 
2. (0.30 m) (Lower Toarcian) 
Grey, slightly sandy limestones with sporadic chlorite oo
ids. They contain bivalvian fragments, belemnites and 
ammonites; Harpoceras spp. 
I . (0.60 m) (Lower Toarcian) 
Grey, slightly sandy limestones with fragments of phos
phorite concretions. They contain brachiopods, bivalves, 
belemnites and ammonites; Homoeorhynchia cynocephala 
(Richard), Zeilleria cf. lycetti (Davidson), Lobothyris sp. 
indet., Entolium (E.) sp. indet., nuclei of Dactylioceras 
fOrthodactylites). 
Note. The lower most part of the Ozirovo Formation is 
not exposed. 

Basement 
Not exposed. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. 
Near the boundary between the Ozirovo and the 
Etropole Formations fossils are not found in the 
studied section. However, in comparison with 
the section south of the mountain hut Ambaritsa 
(see above) and especially with the section near 
the hamlet of Neshkovtsi, Troyan Region, it 
approximately should coincide with the 
boundary between the Aalenian and the Bajocian 
Stages. The studied upper part of the Ozirovo 
Formation embraces the Aalenian and almost 
the whole Toarcian. The Aalenian is probably 
present in the packet No 4, though it is not 
biostratigraphically proved. Below, there are 
important ammonite findings. Thus, the 
presence of Pseudogrammoceras spp. in packet 
No 3 indicates the Upper Toarcian 
Pseudogrammoceras struckmanni Subzone of the 
Grammoceras thouarsense Zone. Below, in 
packet No 2 Harpoceras spp. proves the 
presence of the Lower Toarcian Harpoceras 
f alciferum Zone. A brachiopod-ammonite 
association in the packet No 1, represented by 
Homoeorhynchia cynocephala (Toarcian -
Aalenian, lower part), Zeilleria cf. lycetti 

oarcian - Aalenian, lower part), and nuclei 

ci Ductylioceras (Orthodactylites) prove the 
presence of a lower part of the Lower Toarcian. 

7. Section near the summit Koupena, Troyan 
Region 

The section is situated at the foot of the summit 
Koupena, at about 2 km east of the mountain 
hut Ambaritsa, Central Stara Planina Mts. 
Cover 
Etropole Formation (Lower Bajocian) 
13. (about 0.50 m) (Lower Bajocian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black oolithic chlorite ore with badly 
preserved bivalves, gastropods and ammonites; Propea
mussium (P.) pumilus (Lamarck), Chlamys (A.equipecten) 
sp. indet., Graphoceras elegantulum (S. Buckman), Rey
nesella sp. indet. 
------boundary not clear------

Ozirovo Formation (homogenous) (Nos 12-1) 
(thickness 11.40 m) (Aalenian- Pliensbachian) 
12. (1.20 m) (Aalenian- Toarcian) 
Grey, thin bedded, slightly sandy limestones with chlorite 
ooids. They contain ammonites, belemnites, rare bivalves 
and sporadic brachiopods; at 30 em over the lower sur
face Pseudogibbirhynchia afT. moorei (Davidson) was es
tablished; in the lower 30 em interval of the packet am
monite taxa were found in two levels: Harpoceras spp. on 
the upper level and Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. 
indet. - in the lower one; moreover, specimens of Entoli
um (E.) spp. indet. were found in the same interval. 
II. (1.50 m) (?Lower Toarcian - ?Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey, medium grained, slightly sandy limestones. Sporad
ic fragments of belemnites occur. 
10. (1.00 m) (Upper Pliensbachian) 
Grey to pink in several places, fine grained, slightly sandy 
limestones. In several places they are ferruginous to dif
ferent extent and have a pink colour. They contain badly 
preserved belemnites and bivalves; Entolium (E.) hehlii 
(d'Orbigny). 
9. (0.90 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey to pink, very sandy limestones to calcareous sand
stones. In several places they are ferruginous. In the up
per part of the packet angular gravelly quarts fragments 
and sporadic fragments of belemnite rostra occur. 
8. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, granular, sandy limestones with numerous quartz 
fragments accumulated in separate layers. In several places 
the limestones are slightly ferruginous and grey-pink co
loured. Sporadic rostra of belemnites and small bioclasts 
of bivalves occur. 
7. (0.60 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, fine grained, slightly sandy, in several places bio
clastics,limestones. Fragments of bivalves and belemnites 
occur. 
6. (0.40 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, medium-grained, slightly sandy limestones with spo
radic fragments of belemnites and bivalves. 
5. (0.70 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, medium grained, sandy limestones. In several plac
es mostly bivalvian fragments occur and some representa
tives of the genus Gryphaea may be distinguished among 
them. 
4. (1.80 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, calcareous siltstones to fme grained sandstones turn
ing into sandy, fine grained limestones in the upper part 
of the packet. Fragments of bivalves and belemnites are 
found. 
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3. (1.20 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, fine grained, slightly sandy limestones. In some plac
es they are slightly ferruginous and grey-pink coloured. 
Fragments of bivalves and belemnites are found. 
2. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, sandy limestones with quartz pebbles. Their dimen
sions are about 3 mm. 
---- sharp, transgressive boundary-----

Basement 

Moesian Group (Upper Triassic) 

Variegated marls, clays and carbonate breccia. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. In the 
above described sections from the Central 
Stara Planina Mts., as well as in the present sec
tion the biostratigraphic data are irregularly rep
resented. They are present in the upper part of 
the Ozirovo Formation and are completely ab
sent in the lower part. There are reliable bios
tratigraphic data showing that the boundary 
between the Ozirovo and the Etropole Forma
tions approximately coincides with the bound
ary between the Aalenian and the Bajocian Stag
es. Here, at the base of the Etropole Formation, 
Graphoceras elegantulum and Reinesella sp. in
det. are found. They proved the presence of the 
Lower Bajocian Hyperlioceras discites Zone. 

In the upper part of the Ozirovo Formation, 
biostratigraphic data showing the presence of 
the Lower Toarcian Substage and the 
Pliensbachian Stage are found. So, in the lower 
part of the lower 30 em interval of packet No 
12 representatives of Dactylioceras (Orthodac
tylites) spp. indet., indicating the Lower Toarcian 
D. (0.) tenuicostatum Zone, are found, and in 
the upper part of this interval Harpoceras spp., 
proving the Lower Toarcian Harpoceras 
falciferum Zone, is found. The mainly Toarcian 
brachiopod species Pseudogibbirhynchia aff. 
moorei is found together with them. 

The Pliensbachian Entolium (E.) hehlii comes 
from packet No 1 0. 

As it was noted, in the lowermost part of the 
Ozirovo Formation biostratigraphic proofs for 
the age of the appropriate sediments were not 
found. That's why it is conventionally referred 
to the Pliensbachian Stage. 

8. Section in the locality Brousovete, Troyan 
Region 

The section is situated in the ravine north of the 
summit Kostenourkata, along the path leading 
to the mountain hut VassiJ Levski, immediately 
over the forest frontier, near a sheep-fold. As 
the section is cut by numerous faults, the indi
vidual fragmented blocks are separately de
scribed and then connected. 
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Cover 
Etropole Formation (Lower Bajocian) 
Dark-grey to grey-black, noncalcareus silty mudstones with 
siderite concretions. Fossils were not found. 
----- the boundary is not exposed-----

Ozirovo Formation (homogenous) (Nos 14-1) 
(thickness 21.55 m) (Aalenian- Pliensbachian) 
14. (0.25 m) (Aalenian, upper part) 
Pink, limy, oolithic goethite ore. 
13. (0.60 m) (Aalenian, lower part) 
Dark-grey, fine grained, sandy to silty limestones with 
chlorite ooids. They contain ammonites, belemnites, bi
valves and brachiopods; Homoeorhynchia cynocephala 
(Richard), Leioceras opalinum (Reinecke), L. comptum 
(Reinecka), L. uncum S. Buckman, L. afT. costosum (Quen
stedt), Cyc/icoceras stephanoviSapunov, C. undatum mel
taense Sapunov,Hudlestonia sp. n., Pseudammatoceras cf. 
subinsigne (Oppel), P. dumortieri (Prinz), etc. (the above 
cited ammonites are reported by Sapunov, 1968, p.537, 
and the representatives of the genus Cyclicoceras are de
scribed and figured by Sapunov, 1970). 
12. {1.20 m) (Toarcian, except its lowermost levels) 
Dark-grey, slightly sandy to slity limestones with chlorite 
ooids. They contain ammonites (in a large quantity), be
lemnites, bivalves (in a large quantity) and brachiopods; 
Homoeorhynchia cynocephala (Richard), Antiquilima sp. 
indet., Entolium (E. ) liasinus (Nyst), Pholadomya (P.) sp. 
indet.,Pleuromya unioides (Roemer), P. cf. alduini (Brong
niart),P. elongata (Munster); the following ammonite taxa 
are found in 4levels from below to above: (l) Harpoceras 
spp., (2) Hildoceras spp., (3) Grammoceras spp. and 
Pseudogrammoceras spp., (4) Pleydellia subcompta (Bran
co). 
11. (1.50 m) (Lower Toarcian, lower part) 
Dark-grey, granular, fine sandy to silty limestones with 
chlorite ooids. They contain bivalves, belemnites and rare 
ammonites. The following ammonite taxa are established 
in two levels: (I) Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. in
det. and (2) Harpoceras spp. 
10. (2.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, mediu!ll grained, fine sandy to silty limestones with 
rare chlorite ooids; Chlamys (C.) sp. indet., Entolium sp. 
indet. 
9. (2.40 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, medium grained, fine sandy to silty limestones with 
rare chlorite ooids. In some places they are slightly fer
ruginous and grey-pink coloured. Sporadic belemnites and 
bivalves are found . 
8. (1.40 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, mostly medium grained, sandy limestones with chlo
rite ooids. In some places they are slightly fcrriginous and 
grey-pink coloured. Sporadic belemnites and bivalves are 
found. 
7. (1.80 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, grained, fine sandy to silty limestones with rare chlo
rite ooids. Gravel quartz pebbles occur. Fossils are not 
found. 
6. (1.50 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, grained, slightly sandy limestones with sporadic 
quartz gravels. Fragments of bivalves and rostra of belem
nites are observed. 
S. (1.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, grained, sandy, bioclastic limestones. The bioc1asts 
are mostly of bivalves. Sporadic rostra of belemnites are 
found. 
4. (2.10 m) (Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, grained limestones. They are interbedded by 
coarse granular calcareous sandstones to calcareous quartz 



gravelstones. In some places the latter tum into quartz 
breccia-conglomerates (with dimensions of the pebbles 
about 8 mm). In separate layers the limestones are more 

less bioclastic. The bioclasts are mainly ofbivalves.l..arge 
specimens of Gryphaea are found. 
- . (2.80 m) (?Pliensbachian) 
Dark-grey, fine grained, thick bedded limestones with thin 
zyers of calcareous sandstones. Fossils are not found. 
- ( .00 rr:) (Pliensbachian) 
Grey, calcareous sandstones to sandy, fine grained lime

nes. They don't contain fossils. 
. {2.00 m) (Pliensbachian) 

Grey, coarse grained sandstones with layers of very sandy 
· estones. No fossils have been found. 
-----boundary not exposed-----

Basement 

.\foesian Group (Upper Triassic) 
ariegated calcareous breccia and clay rocks. 

Stratigraphic interpretations of the section. In this 
section the biostratigraphic data are also pre
dominantly represented in the uppermost part. 
Only rare fossils, that are commonly broken and 
cannot supply proofs about the age of the most 
rocks are found in the larger lower part of the 
Ozirovo Formation. The rich ammonite associ
ation, established in packet No 13, is represent
ed by Leioceras opalinum, L. comptum, Cycli
coceras undatum meltaense, C. stephanovi, 
Bud/estonia, Pseudogrammoceras cf. subinsig
ne and P. dumortieri, that indicate the Aalenian 
Leioceras opalinum Zone and at the same time 
-the presence ofbothL. opalinum and L. camp
tum Subzones. That is the unique important bio
suatigraphic indication, which gives indirect data 
for the chronostratigraphic position of the 
boundary between the Ozirovo and the Etropole 
Formations. It appears, that in the section Brous
ovete this boundary also approximately coin
cides with the boundary between the Aalenian 
and the Bajocian, as it was proved in the section 
ear the hamlet of Neshkovtsi, Troyan Region 

(Carryuoa, 1964) and in some of the sections 
around the mountain hut Ambaritsa (see above). 

The boundary between the Toarcian and the 
Aalenian coincides with the boundary between 
packets Nos 12 and 13 of the Ozirovo For
mation.There, immediately above this boundary 
c:he presence of the Leioceras opalinum Zone is 
- 'cated by an abundant ammonite association 

- .ed above), while immediately below the 
boundary between these two packets belongs to 

e topmost Toarcian Pleydellia aalensis Zone 
indicated by Pleydellia subcompta. Below, in 

- same packet No 12, the Toarcian ammonites 
es are indicated successively as follows (from 

_ to bottom): Grammoceras thouarsense Zone 
uroved by Grammoceras spp. and Pseudo

m moceras spp.), Hildoceras bifrons Zone 
_roved by Hildoceras spp.) and the Harpoceras 

iferum Zone (proved by Harpoceras spp.). 

In the underlying packet No 11 the Harpoceras 
falciferum Zone exists, too, and below the latter 
- the lowermost Toarcian Dactylioceras 
(Orthodactylites) tenuicostatum Zone is present. 
That is proved by the findings of Harpoceras 
and below -Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) spp. 
indet., respectively. 

The boundary between the Pliensbachian and 
the Toarcian is drawn approximately along the 
boundary between the packets Nos 11 and 10 of 
the Ozirovo Formation. 

In the Pliensbachian interval of the section 
characteristic taxa are not found. The lower, 
greater part ofthe Ozirovo Formation is referred 
to the Pliensbachian on the base of the 
correlation with the sections near the village of 
Gorno Shipkovo and the hamlet of Neshkovtsi, 
Troyan Region. 

Palaeotectonic, facies 
and palaeogeographic interpretations 

All the eight sections described are situated in 
the south-easternmost part of the Izdremets 
Graben of the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic 
Platform. This part of the graben was described 
by CanyHOB et al. (1991). 

The study of the Lower Jurassic rocks shows 
that many of the described sections are to 
different extent incomplete. Whereas in some 
of them the Jurassic begins with the Hettangian 
Stage, other sections begin with the Lower or 
the Upper Sinemurian, and even - with the 
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Fig. 3. Profile line of the Lower Jurassic sections in the 
south-eastern part of the Izdremets Early-Middle Juras
sic Complex Graben 
1 - transgressive boundary; 2 - gap in sedimentation in 
emersion conditions; 3 - lateral interfingering; bound
aries between steps of the lzdremets Graben 
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Pliensbachian. This evidence gives us grounds 
to consider, that in the sector studied the 
Izdremets Graben has a complex block structure. 
It consists of four blocks of lower order 
characterized by us as steps that have subsided 
to a different extend. This is confirmed by the 
stratigraphic sequences in the sections studied 
and by the analysis of lithofacies and 
thanatocoenoses. The deepest step of the graben 
was the central one. It has been in marine 
conditions from the very beginning of the Early 
Jurassic (Hettangian time). Later, during the 
Sinemurian and the Pliensbachian the marine 
transgression covered also the more uplifted 
steps, that constituted the south edge of the 
graben. 

Palaeotectonic notes 

As it was noted above, in the studied south-east 
sector of the Izdremets Early-Middle Jurassic 
Graben four steps (blocks of lower order) were 
formed (fig. I): Kostina, Shipkovo, Neshkovtsi, 
and Ambaritsa Steps. 

Kostina Step (introduced here for the first 
time). The name comes from the name of 
Kostina River, tributary of the Beli Vit River, 
near the village of Ribaritsa, Teteven Region. 
The Kostina Step constituted the central, deepest 
part of the Izdremets Graben. In it the Jurassic 
sea waters transgressed earlier - since the 
Hettangian. There are data that the Kostina Step 
had a rough relief. Some isolated localities with 
a more elevated relief existed and the supply of 
clastic terrigenous materials was scanty, thus, 
since the beginning of the transgression a 
terrigenous-carbonate sedimentation took place 
(Ozirovo Formation). An example of such 
environments is the section in the valley of the 
river Cherna Reka, Teteven Region. However, 
in most of the sections the marine transgression 
on the Kostina Step began with the traditional 
clastic terrigenous sedimentation (Kostina 
Formation). An example of such environments 
is the section in the valley of Kostina River, 
Teteven Region, as well as a number of other 
sections that are not object of this study. 

As it was noted above, south of the Kostina 
Step the southern edge of the Izdremets Early
Middle Jurassic Graben has been formed. The 
latter had a well expressed step-faulted 
configuration, with three steps: Shipkovo, 
Neshkovtsi and Ambaritsa Steps (Fig. 1). 

Shipkovo Step (introduced here for the first 
time). It is called by the name of the village of 
Gorno Shipkovo, Troyan Region. The Shipkovo 
Step has been situated immediately to the south
southeast of the Kostina Step. The data from 
the section near the village of Gomo Shipkovo 
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show that the marine transgression over the 
Shipkovo Step occurred only in the Early 
Sinemurian, so that the Shipkovo Step might be 
uplifted higher than the Kostina Step was. 
During the Hettangian the Shipkovo Step 
belonged to the south dry land. In the beginning 
of the marine transgression, a terrigenous clastic 
sedimentation occurred (Kostina Formation), 
and afterwards, in Late Sinemurian time it was 
replaced by a terrigenous-calcareous sedi
mentation (Ozirovo Formation). 

Neshkovtsi Step (introduced here for the first 
time). It is called by the name of the hamlet of 
Neshkovtsi, south of the village ofCherni Osum, 
Troyan Region. It had been situated south
southeast of the Shipkovo Step and was uplifted 
higher than the Shipkovo Step. It has been joined 
to the southern dryland during the Hettangian 
and Early Sinemurian time. The marine 
transgression over the Neshkovtsi Step has been 
realized probably in the Late Sinemurian (see 
above the description of the section near the 
hamlet of Neshkovtsi). Terrigenous clastic 
sediments (now referred to the Kostina 
Formation) have been deposited over this step 
too. 

Ambaritsa Step (introduced here for the first 
time). It is named after the mountain hut 
Ambaritsa, near the summit Vassil Levski, in the 
high part of the Central Stara Planina Mts., 
Troyan Region. It has been situated immediately 
south-southeast of the Neskovtsi Step and 
represented the most uplifted step on the 
southern edge of the Izdremets Early-Middle 
Jurassic Graben. The marine transgression over 
this step happend most probably at the beginning 
of the Pliensbachian. That is confirmed in all 
four sections studied near the mountain hut 
Ambaritsa from the west to the locality 
Brousovete, Troyan Region, to the east. 
Everywhere on this step there was a deficient of 
terrigenous-clastic sediments, so that the 
sedimentation began directly with deposition of 
terrigenous-carbonate sediments - calcareous 
sands, gravels, partly pebbles, as well as sandy 
limestones, that have been more or less 
ferruginous (Ozirovo Formation). 

Facies and palaeogeographic notes 

When comparing the lithofacies and thana
tocoenoses in the sections studied from differ
ently subsided steps, it may be stated that the 
most complete sections from the Kostina Step, 
in the more subsided central part of the graben 
possess the deepest marine character. The sedi
ments in the sections, that are more or less in
complete (from the Shipkovo Step and especially 
from the Neshkovtsi and Ambaritsa Steps) have 



shallower water characteristics. That is well il
lustrated by the chronological review on the 
development of facial and palaeobathymetric 
environments. 

As it was noted above, during the Hettangian 
marine conditions existed only in the Kostina 
Step of the Izdremets Graben, where terrige
nous-clastic sediments and, in a quite limited 
ammount, terrigenous-carbonate sediments 
have been deposited. The environments 
corresponded to a shallow sublittoral (depth up 
to 50 m) and even to its upper part. That is 
proved by a rich bivalvian thanatocoenose in the 
section in the valley of the river Cherna Reka, 
Teteven Region (packet No 1 of the Ozirovo 
Formation). 

During the Early Sinemurian the marine 
transgression overflowed the Shipkovo Step of 
the Izdremets Graben. There, in a quite shallow 
water conditions, that probably corresponded 
to the upper part of the shallow sublittoral 
(probable depths 20-30 m), terrigenous-clastic 
sediments have been deposited. In other words, 
the bathymetric conditions have been similar or 
identical to these in the Kostina Step during 
Hettangian. There, during ·the Sinemurian a 
slight deepening took place but not exceeding 
the limits of the shallow sublittoral (depths up 
to 50 m). That is confirmed by bivalve
brachiopod-belemnite thanatocoenose, establi
shed in the Ozirovo Formation in the sections 
near the rivers Kostina and Cherna Reka, 
T eteven Region. 

During the Late Sinemurian further deve
lopment of the marine transgression followed 
up. Thus, the transgression has covered the 
Neshkovtsi Step of the lzdremets Graben. The 
environments created were similar or identical 
to those existing during the Hettangian in the 
Kostina Step, and during the Early Sinemurian 
in the Shipkovo Step, i.e. there were conditions 
probably corresponding to the upper part of the 
shallow sublittoral (probable depths 20-30 m). 
At that time in the Shipkovo and Kostina Steps 
the conditions corresponded probably to the 
lower part of the shallow sublittoral (depths up 
to 50 m), as confirmed by the rich bivalve
brachiopod-belemnite associations in the 
sections in the valleys of the rivers Kostina and 
Cherna Reka, Teteven Region, and near the 
rill age of Gorno Shipkovo, Troyan Region. The 
lhanatocoenoses in all the three sections give 
grounds for interpreting approximately identical 
• thymetric environments. On the other hand, 

e lithofacies in the section near the village of 
Gorno Shipkovo, have been formed in a 
?redominatly oxidizing medium and have a 

ly expressed proximal character. On the 
otrary, the lithofacies in the sections along 

the rivers Kostina and Cherna Reka have been 
formed predominantly in a reducing medium 
and possess a clearly expressed distal character. 
The lateral relations of the lithofacies were later 
preserved during the Pliensbachian and the 
Toarcian. 

Most probably since the beginning of the 
Pliensbachian the marine transgression over
flowed also the southernmost, most uplifted 
Ambaritsa Step, as a part of the southern dry land 
during the Hettangian and the Sinemurian. 
Shallow water terrigenous-carbonate sediments 
have been deposited there. The comparison of 
the Pliensbachian thanatocoenoses of bivalves
brachiopods-belemnites (quite rarely accompa
nied by ammonites) in the Ozirovo Formation 
in the sections of the Kostina and the Shipkovo 
Steps, give reason to consider that the 
environments corresponded to the lower part 
of the shallow sublittoral and the upper part of 
the moderate deep sublittoral (probable depths 
of order of 40-50 m). At the same time, in the 
Neshkovtsi and the Ambaritsa Steps the 
environments have been still more shallow water 
and probably corresponded to the upper part 
of the shallow sublittoral (probable depths of 
the order of20-30 m). Moreover, the waters there 
were highly mobile, as far as the scanty benthonic 
representatives and the belemnite rostra are 
usually broken. 

During the Toarcian, a considerable 
deepening of the sea basin occurred. It was also 
accompanied by an expansion of the marine 
transgression to the south. The deepening 
occurred in two trends. On the one hand, a 
partial change of lithofacies took place, and on 
the other hand, the composition of the 
thanatocoenoses apparently changed, too. Thus, 
in the central part of the Izdremets Graben, i.e. 
within the limits of the Kostina Step, since the 
beginning of the Toarcian a sharp change of the 
sedimentation regime has taken place. In that 
distal part of the basin the deposition of more 
shallow water, sandy bioclastic limestones (Dolni 
Loukovit Member of the Ozirovo Formation) 
was replaced by a deeper marine clayey 
calcareous sedimentation - more or less 
calcareous marls with layers of clayey limestones 
(Boukorovtsi Member of the Ozirovo For
mation). The bivalve-brachiopod-belemnite 
thanatocoenoses in the Dolni Louk.ovit Member, 
were replaced by belemnite-ammonite thanato
coenoses (all the ammonites belong to the 
suborder Ammonitina). Such a change in the 
composition of the thanatocoenoses gives reason 
to consider, that the existed environments at the 
end of the Pliensbachian corresponded to the 
lower part of the shallow sublittoral (depths up 
to 50 m), and were followed by a rapid deepening 
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Table 1 
Comparison of the thicknesses in seven studied Lower Jurassic sections situated in the Troyan Region and in the south
eastern part of the Teteven Region 

Thicknesses in m 
Sections Hett. L. Sin. Up. Sin. Pliensb. Toarc. L.Jur. 

Kostina Step of the lzdremets Graben 
Kostina 9.20 22.55 69.95 6 107.7 
Cherna R. 3.65 34.35 55.50 30 123.5 

Shipkovo Step of the lzdremets Graben 
Shipkovo 5 19.95 40.50 2.70 68.15 

Neshkovtsi Step of the lzdremets Graben 
Neshkovtsi 2.80 9.45 1.78+ 14.03 

Ambaritsa Step of the lzdremets Graben 
Ambaritsa 10.30 uo· 11.40 
Koupena 9.45 1.35+ 10.80 
Brousovete 18.00 2.70+ 20.70 

•This sign shows sedimentation gaps and condensations. 
Note. Because the section Dulgi Dyal is incomplete, it is not included in this comparative table. 

at the beginning of the Toarcian, that 
corresponded to the lower part of the det'P 
sublittoral (depths of the order of 150-200 m). 
At the same time, in the proximal part of the 
basin, i.e. within the limits of the steps from the 
southern edge of the Izdremets Graben, the 
lithofacial environments preserved their 
character. The sedimentation in these steps 
continued with deposition of sandy, bioclastic 
limestones, more or less ferruginous and pink 
coloured (homogenous Ozirovo Formation). But 
in comparison with the Pliensbachian 
thanatocoenoses, the Toarcian ones suffered 
some composition changes. The Pliensbachian, 
predominantly benthonic thanatocoenoses were 
replaced during the Toarcian by mixed 
thanatocoenoses. They consist of benthonic 
representatives (brachiopods and bivalves) and 
nektonic representatives (belemnites and 
ammonites). In some cases the brachiopods and 
bivalves are predominant, and in other cases, 
the ammonites; the belemnites are commonly 
abundant in both cases. The thanatocoenoses, 
characterized above, give reason to consider that 
the environments that existed in the Shipkovo, 
Neshkovtsi and Ambaritsa Steps during the 
Toarcian, corresponded to the upper part of the 
deep sublittoral ( depts of the order of 1 00-
150 m). 

As it was noted above, during the Toarcian 
an expansion of the marine transgression took 
place. However, there are not available data 
about the most shallow water sediments, having 
been deposited in the newly overflowed localities 
of the southern dry land, because these sediments 
are now washed off. Nevertheless, some indirect 
data stress about the probable environments 
existing during Toarcian in the southernmost 
coastal part of the Izdremets Graben. Thus, in 
some of the sediments in the southern edge of 
the graben benthonic thanatocoenoses are 
18 

established on separate levels, showing that in 
short time intervals quite shallow water 
environments existed (the upper part of the 
shallow sublittoral- depths 50· 75 m). Probably 
they correspond better to the environments that 
have existed in the southern localities overflowed 
by the marine transgression. In the course of 
the deepening of the sea already mentioned 
above, the shallow water thanatocoenoses were 
replaced by relatively deeper ones. Examples of 
very shallow water environments during the 
Toarcian are: (1) a bivalve thanatocoenosis in 
packet No 13 of the Ozirovo Formation, in the 
section near the vilJage of Gorno Shipkovo, 
Troyan Region; (2) another, almost entirely 
brachiopod thanatocoenosis accompanied by 
sporadic ammonites in the packet No 1 of the 
Ozirovo Formation in section Dulgi Dyal, 
Troyan Region. 

We should note the impressing fact, in 
comparison with the Pliensbachian, the rate of 
sedimentation was considerably lower in the 
southern edge of the Izdremets Graben during 
the Toarcian (and Aalenian, too). That is 
illustrated in table 1. A number of the intervals 
oftbe Toarcian sediments are not only of small 
thickness, but they are condensed. Sedimentary 
gaps are also established. All that is probably 
explained by more or less intensive submarine 
currents, that existed in the proximal part of the 
basin (the southern edge of the Izdremets 
Graben) and periodically washed away and 
scattered the deposited sediments. 

Conclusions 

The stratigraphic, palaeoecologic, palaeotec
tonic, facies and palaeogeographic study, car
ried out in the south-eastern part of the Iz
dremets Graben of the Moesian Early-Middle 
Jurassic Platform supplied new data about its 



geologic setting and development. They may be 
formulated as follows: 

(I) It was proved that the south-eastern part 
of the Izdremets Early-Middle Jurassic Graben 
had a complicated structure. Thus, the ideas 
about its relative homogeneity (Canynos et al., 
1991 ), are disproved. That gives reason to call it 
further Izdremets Early-Middle Jurassic 
Complex Graben. 

(2) In the studied part of the Izdremets 
Complex Graben four block structures at lower 
order were distinguished for the first time. They 
are named as follows: Kostina Step - in the 
central part of the graben, and Shipkovo, 
Neshkovtsi and Arnbaritsa Steps in its southern 
edge. They have been successively overflowed 
by the marine transgression during Early 
Sinemurian, Late Sinemurian and Pliensbachian. 
Except them, probably one more, most highly 
uplifted step has existed, that has been 
overflowed by the sea during Toarcian time. 
However, the most shallow water Toarcian 
sediments on this step have been entirely washed 
ofT. 

(3) The most deep water, distal environments 
existed in the central part of the complex graben 
(Kostina Step). In the southern edge of the 
graben the proximal environments were more 
or less of a shallow water character (Shipkovo, 
Neshkovtsi and Ambaritsa Steps). All the 
environments were situated within the shelf, at 
depths from tens of meters to 200 m. 
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